BILLY BISHOP
ADVERTISING RECALL
Out-of-Home advertising done well.

THE OBJECTIVE
THE CAMPAIGN

Export Development Canada

To drive awareness of the Export Development Canada (EDC) brand and offering, the export
agency decided to harness the power and impact of the Out-of-Home medium in a location
where they could reach their desired target audience, Billy Bishop City Airport. EDC deployed
a visually impactful and colourful campaign, measuring the effectiveness of the Billy
Bishop OOH campaign with an advertising recall study.

June – October (15 weeks)
Digital: June – July

Out-of-Home Product Mix – Static jet bridges and digital
spectaculars at Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport.

Atrium Airport Digital Spectacular

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
From June 11-13, 2018 (pre-wave) and October 3-11, 2018 (post-wave*), an online study
was conducted among 350 adult Canadians who visited Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport.

Jet Bridge Domination

*post-wave based on creative execution

RESULTS

Recall of the ads increased
significantly from pre to post wave.

OOH advertisement was effective in driving an increase
in brand awareness and positive attribution.

Recall Source
Billy Bishop Airport Signage, Online
Digital Display, and Social Media were
the top 3 sources of ad awareness. Billy
Bishop Airport advertisements
outperformed all other ad sources with
1 out of 4 people selecting it as their
source of ad awareness, prior to being
shown the advertising creative.
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CONCLUSION
EDC’s Billy Bishop Airport campaign
built awareness and favourable
attitudes towards the brand. Not only
did unaided recall and aided recall
increase significantly in the post-wave
study, but 1 in 4 respondents
specifically selected Billy Bishop Airport
as their main source of ad awareness.
This was the most selected of
advertising mediums, proving the
effectiveness of delivering your brand
message to the right people in the right
place with the impact of Branded Cities’
Out-of-Home.
*post-wave based on creative execution

